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pugiliste ss Sullivan and Mitchffi Corbett 
appreciates these honors keenly, for he 
makes no secret of his desire to prove 
himself a gentleman in spite of his occupa
tion. The abeence of the rough element 
in his audiences is being recompensed by 
an increasing attendance of such classes 
of ladies and gentlemen as ordinarily visit 
Drnfy Lane Theatre, so that the financial 
success of his visit is assured and he is 
laboring now under the embarrassment of 
offers. A large music hall offered him 
$2,600 weekly for the summer, which he 
will probably he unable to accept on account 
of engagements in the provinces, Ireland 
and Paris.

K. & R. AXES 
MADE WITH FIRTH’S BEST AXLE STEEL,Grand Opening Sale !worn out with fatigue and excitement

It was in the middle of the afternoon 
when I was awakened by one calling doss 
to my ear :

“Oh, Mollieî Mollie I MoUie 1”
I looked up. * On the floor, twisting his 

head and looking at me through the corn- 
era of his eyes, stood a large parrot.

“Hal hal ha!” laughed the parrot and 
the boy I had seen in the morning, in a 
merry chorus.

Just then the young woman appeared at 
the door, and seeing the parrot and the 
boy, she said, apologetically :

“I hope this naughty bird and mischiev- 
one boy didn’t wake you up until you had 
finished your nap. ”

“No,” I said, “I am glad some one die 
wake me up.”

“My brother Ben and Poll are the mos1 
mischievous pair you ever saw,” she said 
looking at the boy and parrot reprovingly 
“Poll just returned home this mornin| 
from the woods, where he has been prank 
ing with the owls,” she continued. “Bei 
has taught him the most unearthy scream ei 
you ever heard, and now he goes off inti 
the woods regularly for a day or two everj 
week and nearly sets the staid old owb 
wild with his noise. ”

“Oh Mollie! MoUie 1 Mollie! MolUei’ 
cried the parrot, looking at his mistress re 
proachfully.

And Mollie blushed as prettily as a rose
There is a large clearing iifthe pine fore» 

to day, and Poll has learned to imitate th« 
sound of baby voices in all their many 
changing moods.

for hours to summou back the wavering 
spirit.

Tom—unhappy Tom—was the hero of the 
hour. But he could not be quiet; he could 
not wait in patience. Up and down out
side the door he paced, listening to each 
sound, wrestling with his misery, praying 
to God as he had never prayed before.

Suddenly the door openedV and Mrs. Van 
Zandt herself came out.

He dropped into a chair and hid his head 
in his hands. He heard her coming direct
ly toward him to tell him—what? And 
then Mrs. Van Zandt’s arms were around 
-his neck—she was calling him her dear boy, 
her hero. She was thanking him through 
tears and sobs. He a hero! He could 
have laughed aloud bitterly at the mockery 
of it. She was telling him that Ethel had 
come back to them. She was awake again. 
She wanted to see him—would he come? 
With a choking in his throat he made his 
way to where his little love was lying. 
Mrs. Van Zandt softly closed the door, and 
they were alone.

White she was, like a bent lily; the 
damp yellow hair lay over her pillow and 
brushed back from her white forehead, 
where his eyes saw the тюк of a cruel 
bruise, a blow as she fell, but her lips were 
smiling, and one hand was outstretched to 
him. He could not take it. He «"lr on 
his knees at her side.

“Ethel, sweetheart, can you forgive me?” 
he groaned, and with the words the flood
gates were swept away, and he sobbed 
aloud. “My dear little Ethel, it was almost 
deattf—it would have been murder, and J 
your murderer !”

“Tom, Tom,” she whispered weakly, “do 
not frighten me so. I am not dead. > I «bail 
soon be well now.”

“Forgive^me, Ethel. Say you forgive me!”
She stro 

in tjie pill
“Yes, Tom, I forgive you.”
He raised his haggard face at last, and a 

great pity swept over her tender heart. 
Both hands were outstretched to him now, 
and as he took her reverently in his ai^ns 
she murmured so faintly that he could 
barely hear It:

“I love you, dear, dear Tom!”
Lord Fenyll loet the day.—New York 

Journal

A SIOUX LULLABY.

Stoux^terra of eu-

Wtth-tal ok-ehela. The sand hills are slee 
Tm ponies are slumbering down in

does and the moonlight are guarding the
The wind fawn the north land blows gusty

py;the
OF

Dress Goods, Household Goods Clothing & Spring Novelties.
J". 3D- OREA.GHAN-

V
ESPECIALLY FOR US.

WiMh-tai ok^hela^reat^warm in^the blanket

ZTST OUST IE ТЧТнІФФТПР.WhoseWood rushed toward hell as the parch- 
Te herafd'the^eoui that was lost in the fight. Great Slaughter of High Prices all along the Line. 100 DOZ. NOW IN STOCK.Wash-tal <A^heIa.Jth^brother lies yonder, 
Aw.y^m, w ere t n w.

But the

Axminster, Moquette, Brussels and Tapestry Carpets. Dutch, Jute and 
Hemp Carpets and Mattings, Linoleums, Crumb Cloths ami Furni

ture Coverings, Window Hangings and Parlor Draperies. 
Moquette, Smyrna and Velvet pile Rugs, Mats & Squares.

The above high-class and stylish goods must be moved off. House
keepers, this is the time and place. We offer you unprecedented advan

ces in price and quality. Come and see. The sight of such goods 
wul delight and refresh you after the toil and worry of house-cleaning.

msy sniff and complain as ECZEELRIR & ROBEETSON,
WHOLESALE HARLWAKE,

ST- JOZHUST ЗЯГ. 33.

■. __ they wander—
We burled him deeply and theirs he is not.

I §0t»l0.
Yoq do not know of that bullet wound burn-

And how I am dying. O, you do not know.
Waeb-tai ok-ehela, the sand hills are sleepy, 
Jbwn ye of blood that must flow for last

Dream or the mother who dies in her tepee. 
Dream of revenge, and thy sleep be if

taADAMS HOUSE
Established 1866.We are showing the latest shades and styles inADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

WILUHGTOH ST, - . . CHATHAM, N. B.
tight. 4

Ladies’ Dress Goods,Cloakings, Trimmings,Gapes & Jacketsі IN THE PINERIES. This Hotel has been entirely Refurnished, 
throughout and every poeeible arrang 
made to ensure the Comfoit of Guests 

Rooms on the premises;
Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, CÔÔKE & 00.,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP uOOKE & CO-
TAILORS,

A special drive in New« Prints and Challies. All wool French Challies 
16c. to 25c. sold elsewhere at 30c. to 45c. per yard. Sweeping reduc
tions are the order of the day and will strike every department of our 
immense stock at Chatham and Newtastle.

ement is 
Sample

Hour after hour and minute after min 
ete the road had become more and more 
dim and uncertain, and as darkness set ir 
I found myself deep in the wilderness, 
completely loet, hungry and tired, with no 
prospect In view but to spend the night 
without any shelter in the open air.

Althongh I had to acknowledge to myseli 
that I did not know in what direction 1 
wae going, I was still loath to stop. I kept 
on going somewhere, stumbling here and 
falling there, until at last I was too weary 
to get op again and lay where I had fallen.

I woe deep within the pineries of eastern 
Texas. The ground under foot was soft 
and springy and felt as if it had been bnt 
nearly made—fresh from the hand of the 
Creator. Bnt the giant pines towered high 
above me, and I knew that the ground was 
at least aa old же the trees, not made pur
posely that day to bewilder me in its shod 
owe end the deeper darkness of night As 
I ley upon the ground where I had fallen, 
peering through ihe moving rifts in the 
tree tope above me, watching twinkling 
stare, and the drifting gulf clouds, an un
earthly scream reached my ears. Never 
before had I heard a cry so piercing, a 
sound so unearthly.

Again and again the cry came through 
the darkness, and it was only by sheer des
peration: that I managed to rise to my feet, 
the better to enable me to look about, and 
If possible to discover the source from 

' which the cry emanated. I strained my 
eyee looking through the dàrknese, but I 
could see nothing except the nearest trees 
rearing their giant forms into the deeper 
darkness above me.

Fbr a minute or two after the last terri
ble scream there was a dead silence, un
broken even by the gentle soughing of the 
wind in the tree tope. Then the hoot of 
aa owl in the distance reverberated through 
the forest, end Its sound, generally start
ling and uncanny, seemed as sweet as 
music in my ears. Again and again the 
owl hooted, and in a few minutes answer
ing hoots rang through the darkness from 
•very direction, and a soft flatter of wings 
was heard above as they flew hither and 
thither in search of food or trying their 
wings in wide circles for fun and plea
sure .

calm and collected

!

pis
ÎEAWI8 witi be In attendance on the arriv

als of el trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

t
-----A.3S, Ю-----A People of the Past,

Poets may talk of “age creeping oi 
apace,” they may sing ever so ^sweetly ol 
the halo which surrounds life’s winter, bnt 
in this age of rush nothing creeps—not 
even old age, and the “snow wreaths” dc 
not “encircle the brow.” In this age feu 
grow old, and equally sad, few grow 

Every thought is swallowed up in 
or pleasure; the young man ha* 

an “old head,” and the old man a young 
head, or none at all

Launched forth into the world he mus 
never grow old, never let the snowdrift* 
settle. This is no day for old «men, so it it 
said. And the women? There are no old 
ones nowadays. Society, like business, 
does not tolerate the, old. Art must hid* 
the snowy hair; art must fill the furrowi 
on the cheek. White hairs and wrinklet 
may be poetical, but they are not attractive 
in the women of the world.

With childhood and old age loet, what 
is man? Striding from babyhood to man
hood or womanhood there is no morning, 
no twilight, only the too short and burning 
midday, then suddenly with a crash the 
blackness of night. To grow old grace
fully 1 Is it only the day with its twilight, 
or the great trees that majestically bend 
under their moss-fringe and lichens that, 
little by little, show that their yace i* 
run?

GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS,
AMHERST^

N. S.

OLES lb asm rut. lb.SE*"->S
ked gently the brown heed buried 
dm в. J. D. CREAGHAN.CANADA HOUSE.Sr.1
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This firm carries one of the finest selections of Clothe inclndin? all the different makes sun

e. Their cutters and staff of workmen employed are the best obtainable, and the clothing from 
his establishment has a superior tone and finish. All inspection of the samples will convince you that 
the prices are right.

young.
busine itable forComer Water 4 St. John Streets, Miramichi Advance,ОЖЛЛЖАЛЛ

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.
"

:
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Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
Located In the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

TEE GREAT SOUTH дшгатпдяCHATHAM, N. B.Sweetening Sugar With Salt.
Professor Zuntz, at the Physiological so

ciety of Berlin, definitely explained the 
making of sugar sweeter by the addition 
of salt. From his experiments he finds 
that if to a solution of sugar there be add
ed a slight amount of salt and water, so 
weak that it excites no saline taste, the re
sult is extra sweetening of the sugared 
water. The weakest of quinine solution ia 
said also to produce similar results. The 
explanation given of the above seeming in
congruity is that the ever so feeble saltness 
or bitterness imparts an increased sensi
bility to the sensation of taste by the si 
multaneous stimuli, and hence an appre
ciation of additional sweetness.—British 
Medical Journal.

$m NERVINE TONICTHE LEADING 
NORTH SHORE 

NEWSPAPER.

PRINTED
EVERY WEDNESDAY 

EVENING.

WM. JOHNSTON,Ш- 5$
Ріоиикго»

3 '
- :

- REVERE HOUSE.
TERMS ONE DOLLAR A YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

D. G. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR.

I--------- AND----------

Stomach^Liver Cure
Near Railway Station, 

Oampbellton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 

transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 
also be provided

I
The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery ol 

the Last One Hundred Years.
It Is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar;
It is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Bfflt.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently been 
into this country by the proprietors and manufacturersVf 
South American Nervine Tonic, and yet its great yalue a"s-a curative 
agent has long been known by a few of the most learned physicians, 
who have not brought its merits and value to the knowledge of the 
general public.

This medicine has completely solved the problem of the cure of indi
gestion, dyspepsia, and diseases of the general nervous system. It is; 
also of the greatest value in the cure of all forms of failing health from 
whatever cause. It performs this by the great nervine tonic qualities 
which it possesses, and by Its great curative powers upon the digestive 
organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy compares 
with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and etrength- 
ener of the life forces of the human body, and as a great renewer of a 
broken-down constitution. It is also of more real permanent value in 
the treatment and cure of diseases of the lungs than any consumption 
remedy ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nerv
ousness of females of all ages. Ladies who are approaching the critical 
period known as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine 
Tome, almost constantly, for the space of two or three years. It will 
carry them safely over the danger. This great strongthener and cura
tive is of inestimable value to the aged and infirm, because its great 
energizing properties will give them a new hold on life. It will add ten 
or fifteen years to the lives of many of those who will use a half dozen 
bottles of the remedy each year.

with
Where І» the man or woman of thesi 

latter days who does not. battle itith th« 
falling enowe and etrive to hide from hit 
or her eye» the aettling twilight? Whit« 
hairs will come and hnman machinery will 
wax old and the artifices of the pencil or 
bruah bnt make bolder the outlines of th, 
monster—age. Grandmothere with silvei 
locks part hidden by a single can, grand 
mothers upon whose breast the linen ker
chief liée in the simple folds, grand
mothers whose face» still beam with the 
softened tints of life’s day, seem to live 
only in memory.

Are there then no old folke these days' 
Happily in the toesing and rush of thi 
world as at present some old folks still 
live—some whose old faces are dear ir 
spite ot the wrinkles, and whose crowns ol 
silver hair bespeak the glories of the crowni 
that ewait them ; the eventide of whoes 
life is-like the day which in drawing to • 
close gilds and tints the sky with its sun
beams, which even after the shades ol 
night begin k/olose, fsde slowly and softly 
away, leaving a long memory of their 
brightness. These dwellers of the twi. 
light, with faces set toward the shadows, 
smile ; smile not for the things that art 
gone, bnt for the brightness of the glori 
on» morning which they are awaiting.

JOB PRINTINGSample Rooms.News end Note».
GOOD STABLINO on th. premises

Daniel Desmond,
Proprietor.

Mr. Giffen the well-known statistician 
has prepared a table of comparison of the 
trade of England, Germany, France and 
the United States during the years 1890 to 
1892 with the periods of 1884 and 1885, 
showing that the imports hare increased 
in the following proportions:—United States 
end Germany each 33 per cent. England 13 
per cent., and France 6 per cent. The ex
ports have also increased the United States 
gaining 26 per cent., Germany 5 per cent., 
England 10 per cent., and France 14 per 
cent.

Looking at the statistics from all sides, 
Mr. Giffen comes tother conclusion that 
there is no weakening of the hold of Great 
Britain in comparison with its chief com
petitors upon either the import or ex
port trade of the world, but that our 
depot or emporinm of trade shows signs of 
falling off, owing to the increased use of 
the Suez Canal and the starting of new 
lines of steamers.

Commenting upon the foregoing, The 
Lumber Times says:—“The impression 
regarding the supposed growth of the Ger
man trade is wrong. So far as we can see 
the positions of the leading countries are 
pretty much the same as they were in 1885, 
allowing for the fact that certain minor 
countries like Japan, have developed un
expected business energy, As the exports 
of the United States ere largely of articles 
we do not produce, the importance of their 
rapid increase is not much to ns. It is a 
source of satisfaction that changes come 
■lowly enough to give us time to adapt 
ourselves to the altered conditions of com
merce.”

AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE
introduced 
the Greet >

c
Aberdeen Hotel.i ALWAYS ON HAND:—

The building known as the Mairhead stone house" 
opposite the Post Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
is conducted as a first class hotel fbr the 
accommodation of permanent and transient guests.

The Hotel is in the centre of the business portion 
of the town, near Ihe Steamboat Landing.

Good stabling and yard 
Sample Room* for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

RAILWAY BILLS,
FISH INVOICES,

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 
MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES, 

BILLS OF SALE,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS’ BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 
DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 
BILLS OF EXCHANGE,I bed began to grow

egaifl under the soft influence of the wsft-
V,___ ing firings of the owls end their occasional

calls to one another, when suddenly, close 
to my ear, a sharp, rasping voice inquired : 

“Where is Mollie?”
I looked around hastily, but could see 

nothing, and all I could hear after the 
voice wae hushed wae the flutter-of wings 
and the monotonous hoots of the owls.

How long I eat and listened I do not 
know. The sameness of the Bounds of the 
forest lulled me to sleep at last, and I 
slumbered lightly upon the ground.

It might have been an hour or it might 
have been only a minute that I had lost 
oonseiouaneea in sleep, when something or 
somebody tapped me smartly ’upon the 
cheek and a piercing cry for help rang 
through my ears and echoed through the 
darkness of the forest I sprang to my 
i-et and looked around me with wide- 
a.vakt) and staring eyes.

I could eee nothing. Then from a 
thicket a little to my right came the moans 
of a man ae if in mortal agony, and pre
sently a voice asked oomplainingly : 

“Where’s Mollie?”
Not knowing Mollie or her whereabouts, 

I wae, of oouree, unable to answer, but as 
la usual in oases where ignorance of the 
question precludes a reply, I proceeded to 
propound a question of my own.

“Who are you?” I asked.
For several moments there wae a dead 

silence, which I construed to mean that 
the inquirer for Mollie was doubtful about 
revealing hie own identity.

The owls, probably attracted by my 
voice, came fluttering all around me, and 
at time* it seemed as if they would attack 
me and drive me away, an intruder of 
their own domain.

Then suddenly, touchingly, prayerfully, 
came the voice from the thicket once 
more:

“Oh, Mollie! Mollie! МоШеГ 
The voice was the quavering voice of an 

old man, and so hopelessly tender and 
helplessly beseeching that the cry went 
straight to my heart ,fI am coming!” I 
cried, and walked ae fast as I could for ths 
darkness toward the thicket from whence 
the voice came.

A thousand thoughts flashed through my 
mind and every direction I had ever heard 
about how to treat caeee in any emer
gency flashed through my memory. Who 
wâe this old man, evidently in mortal 
agony, alone and helpless in the forest? 
Was his throat partly cut? Was he shot 
through the body? Was he maimed and 
mutilated? I asked myself over and over 
Again. Then a terrible thought came to 
me. Perhaps it wae an escaped lunatic,*a 
bloodthirsty madman, with all a madman’s 
ÿuming, lying in wait to fall upon and 
destroy the pitying wanderer who chanced 
to come his way, lured toward him by hie 
pitiful cries in the darkness.

Ae I thought of this I stopped instinct
ively end peered around me cautiously. 
The dark thicket lay only a few steps to 

. front of me. How easy it would before 
man with a maniac’s strength to leap for
ward, clutch me by the throat with his 
powerful fingers, more cruel than the 
claws of the fiercest wild beast in the 
forest

I sprang back in terror. Nothing moved, 
however. There was no moan, no cry, only 
the tangled vines and undergrowth, and 
darkness in front or

Is there any one in distress—any one 
needing help and assistance close by?” 1 
asked in load but quavering tones. There 
was no answer. I walked as near to the 
thicket as I could, and peered into the л -es 
and bushes, but could see nothing, and wae 
about to withdraw to a safe distance again. 
фЬеп щ voice in faint tones gasped out 
above u»v ui-iwl:

“Help! Help!”
, Aboyai me I could only see the iuterl cing 

limbe of the trees, with rift here and 
there through which a glimmering star 
peeped down from the dark bine of the 
|ummer sky. An owl occasionally flew by, 
VMh* solitary firefly flashed her emerald 

t f “ffkfc as she winged her zig-zag flight
through the darkness.

Again and again from the darkness 
above me came the cry for help, and in 
euoh distressing tones that it almost set me 
wild with fear. The owls came flattering 
around me, and the bats darted on hissing 

ngs on every side. Then again came a 
piercing cry from the thicket, followed by 

°‘ them’ until “У «« rang,
h^ I «tt‘W, .rnred from my fore-

th® groand «baosted 
and hid my face, for never can the wildest 
Pagination «mcelve of th. pandemorfium 
which reigned in the foreel et that honr 

How long I lay there or how long th, 
bate and owls and the unearthly noise and 
•cream» lasted I can never tell When 1 
raised my head again day was breaking in 
th# east and the dense darkness was tinted 
with a shadowy gray.

I sprang 
me. Noth

I

' 4DRAFTS,A. J. PINE.
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COFFINS & CASKtTSІ

-----IN-----..

Rosewood, Walnut, etc-,
A Few Eye Don’t».

Don’t allow a cold wind to strike the

Don’t try to do eye work with the light 
shining in the face.

Don’t have colored shades on the lamps. 
Use white or ground glass.

Don’t go directly from a warm room into 
a cold, raw atmosphere.

Don’t open the eyes under water in bath
ing, especially in salt water.

Don’t let any strong light, like that from 
electricity, shine directly into the eyes.

Don’t strain the eyes by reading, sewing 
or any like occupation with an imperfect 
light

Don’t bathe inflamed eyes with cold 
water. That which is aa warm ae it can 
be borne is better.

Don’t sleep opposite a window in snob 
manner that a strong light will strike tht 
eyes on awakening,

THREE MACHINE PRESSESОДп flndingMtod Robe^eupplied at the very lowest

James Hackett, Undertake!
CHATHAM, N: B.

eyes.
VIT IS A GREAT REMEDY FOR THE CURE OF

and other requisite plant constant
ly running. Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in

Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
Heartburn and Sour Stomach, 
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach, 
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in the Ears, 
Weakness of Extremities and 
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood, 
Boils and Carbuncles,
Bcrofula,
Bcrofulous Swellings and Ulcers, 
Consumption of the Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough, 
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,

Nervousness,
Nervous Prostration, 
Nervous Headache,
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness,
Nervous Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervous Paroxysms and 
Nervous Choking,
Hot Flashes,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Mental Despondency, 
Sleeplessness,
St. Vitus’ Dance, 
Nervousness of Females, 
Nervousness of Old Age, - 
Neuralgia,
Pains in the Heart,
Pains in the Back,
Failing Health,

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. Knre,-W. X.

Cable Addreae: Deravin
L80N Di.tlTilt, Ooanlar ijsit for Franco.

the Province. t

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

FURNITURE FURNITURE.
Now <m і view ^at^the Emporium, (known м 

Street door.,

PARLOUR AND BEDROOM SETS, FANCY CHAIRS 
COMMON AND OTHER BEDSTEADS, IRON 

SINGLE AND DOUBLE BEDSTEADS

Chaire in perforated and cane seats,
HAT RACKS, SIDEBOARDS,

Extension and Other Tables,
Mattresses assorted kinds,

Gall’s Ft. Spring Do. 
Shipments to arrive 

every otherweek.
Sales every Saturday, at my suction room in 

rear of the building

Goods for Auction
can be sent Friday previous or through the week 

ONE AND ALL GIVE THE SUBSCRIBER A CALL 

Auctions attended toaammd

As the hemlock forests have receded from 6 
about the great tanneries in Maine, New 
York and Pennsylvania, under the onslaught 
of the lumbermen and “bark peelers,” the 
finding of new sources of supply of tannin 
to use in the manufacture of leather has 
become of increasing importance. One 
resource to which the leather makers are

FOR LOVE’S SAKE. Side

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
It is the first time today that Tom Ken- 

dall has had an opportunity of talking to 
Ethel Van Zandt alone since the yacht 
started out.

“I have formed a plan,” he says, “that 
will cause your mother to consent to our 
marriage and settle Lord Fenyll’e chances 
forever. You must fall over the rail into 
the water.”

“Tom!” she gasped, staring at him with 
wide eyes.

“Yes—-wait. Yon must fall into the wa
ter, yon see, and then I will jump over and 
save your life. It will be easy. As soon as 
you fall I will be overboard too. Do not 
be afraid to trust yourself to me. There is 
really not much danger, because I can swim 
ae well as I can walk. It is the only way, 
dear, believe me. You are not afraid?”

She considered a little.
“I see, Tom. You think mamma will be 

so glad to have me brought back to life that 
she will—will let us have our way.”

“Yes, that is just it,” he agreed.
“But, Tom,” she urged, “suppose mam

ma will not yield then?”
“She will, though,” he asserted confi

dently.
Something of his own daring spirit in

fected her. The spice of danger, her full 
confidence in his ability, their long love, 
otherwise hopeless—she made no further 
objection, but entered heart and soul into 
the wild scheme.

“How am I to know when to fall?”
“You must find your opportunity. 

Scream as you fall, and then away I will 
go. I shall be very near you all the re
mainder of the day, but do not notice me 
at all. You will be very careful so that no 
one may see that the fall was premeditated. 
And—there goes the first bell! Run, Ethel! 
No one must know we have been talking. 
And, Ethel, do not let that Lord”— But 
she was gone.

Slowly passed the day. Luncheon was 
over two hours ago, and the afternoon was 
slipping on. In the saloon the tinkling of 
a guitar mingled with the sound of merri
ment and singing; only a scattered few 
were left on deck. Watching the waters 
were Ethel and the inevitable Lord Fenyll, 
with his inevitable eyeglass.

“Is not that a sail, Lord Fenyll?” she 
asked.
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DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITION
AT ST JOHN IN 18 83

Summer Complaint of Infants.
All these ce-1 ttujv o'.!v • rI V- this wonderful?£■ tarniog expectantly is the canaigre plant 

of the Texas, New Mexico and Arizona 
plains, the root of which contains a large 
amount of tannin.

Kcrvina Touiu.

NERVOUS DISEASES.This plant grow» 
naturally and abundantly on the arid 
prairie. Its remoteness and the nnfamiliarity 
of tanners with methods of extrsotiog it» 
astringent principle have so far prevented 
its coming into practical me ; bat ;for years 
experiments have been making to find an 
effective wey to obtain ite active principle 
obeeply enough to make it a practicable 
article of merchandise, It is now believed 
that a practicable way of ntilixiog this 
plant haa been deviled, and Philadelphia 
partie» are now in the Southwest studying 
the question of the growth and culture of 
canaigre, ae well aa the sonroea of present 
•apply with a view to eitabliehing an ex
tracting manfactory in Southern New Mexico.

Michigan ii still the first pine-lumber- 
producing Stite, although, owing to the 
general business depression, there wae a 
marked decrease in the output during 1893. 
The maximum of production has been 
reached, however, and the Upper Peninsula 
mills that cut lumber and shingle» are 
already drawing heavily on Canada for 
material, no lea» than 206,000,000 feet 
having been rafted across the lakes last

As a cure for every class of Nervous Disecses, no remedy has been 
able to compare with the Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and 
harmless in all its effects upon the youngest child or the oldest and most 
delicate individual Nine-tenths of all the ailments to which the human 
family is heir arc dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired diges
tion. When there is an insufficient supply of nerve food in the blood, a 
general state of debility of the brain, spinal marrow, and nerves is tbo 
result. Starved nerves, like starved muscles, become strong when the 
right kind of food is supplied; and a thousand weaknesses and ailments 
disappear as the nerves recover. As the nervous system must supply all1 
the power by which the vital forces of the body are carried on, it is the 
first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition. Ordinary food does not con
tain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment necessary to repair 
the wear our present mode of living and labor imposes upon the nerves. 
For tliis reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food be supplied. 
This South American Nervine has been found by analysis to contain the 
essential elements out of which nerve tissue is formed, this accounts 
for its universal adaptability to the cure of all forms of nervous de
rangement.

Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

WANTED. Stop *l3L£Ve
Chronic Cough Now!

n
■ EV:r

s
A third clsss Temale teacher for No. 6 school dis

trict, Blackrille. Apply ftating » tlar>, to
N. N MOUNTAIN, 

Sec. to Truflteee. For It you do not it may become con
sumptive. For Coneumption, Scrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 

nothing like

і Underhill P. O. Northd. Co. N. B.|||S|

WM. WYSE. SATURDAYS ONLY.March 14th, 1894 seem
EMULSION

-

SOMETHING NEWTRUSTEES NOTICE.
--------AT THE-------

жаЗНййййіь goggin building.
dersigned. In trust for the benefit of his credi- rs.

The trust deed lies at the office of R. A Lawlor 
in Chatham. N. B., for Inspection and execution.

JA8. F. CONNORS, Trustee.

Crawfordsytlle, Tnd., Aug. 20, '83 
To the Great South A merican Medicine Co. :

Uxab Gents:—I desire to any to you that 
have eutfered for many years,with a very serious 
disease of the stomach and ucrvpe. I tried every 
medicine I could hear of, but nothing done me 
any appreciable good until I was advised to 
try your Great South American Nervine Tonic 
and Stomach and Liver Cure, and since using 

bottl°e of it I must say that I am eur- 
tho stom-

Rrbecca Wilkinson, of BroxmsvaJlcy, Ind., 
" I had been in a distressed condition for

three years from Nervousness, Weakness of ths 
Stomach, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, until my 
health was gone. I had been doctoring con
stantly, with no relief. I bought one bottle of 
South American Nervine, which done me more 
good than any $50 worth of (Vv-tor’ng I ever 

v.onklv per*

IOf Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITE8

OX Хліхххо and Soda.
It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far 

better than other so-called Emulsions. 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
is put up in a salmon color wrapper. Be 
sure and get the genuine. Sold by all 
Dealers at COc. and $1.00.

SCOTT & B0WXE, Belle тШе.

on
toi In future OB every Saturday all goods in the Hard

ware line will positively be

SOLD AT COST. and sin 
must say that I

prised at its wonderful powere to cure 
ach-and general nervoi s system. If everyone 
knew the value of this remedy as I do you would

Chatham N. B. Jan. 13th, 1894.
did in my life. I would 
son to use this Vnl’Nli

Remember those prices are for

SATURDAYS ONLY. knew the value of this remedy as i 
not be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee, Ex-Troas. Montgomery Co.
few bottles of it h • « 
consider it the grcin'season. The pine timber in the Saginaw 

region is already thinning out, and daring 
the present season it will probably yield 
no more than 260,000,000 feet, not enough 
to keep the mills on the Saginaw river 
busy. On the west shore of the lake, south 
of Manistee, the pine timber will soon be 
practically exhausted, and the supplies that 
have made business for the railways are 
also decreasing rapidly. There is still a 
great deal of hemlock and hardwood stand
ing, and this must take the place of pine. 
As showing what a great industry Michigan 
has in its lumber an expert gives the follow
ing figures : Of the total product of the 
Northwest last year, 7,599,748.458 feet, 
Michigan produced 3,147,996,147 feet or 
nearly one-half ; and in shingles the State’s 
product was 1,832,027,550 out of a total 
for the Northweet of 3,421,168,900. The 
last year’s falling off in Michigan wae 
647,000,000 feet in lumber, and 308,000,000 
in shingles. The product for the year was 
lumber, 3,794,256,754 feet ; shingles, 2,140,- 
647,875.

MILLINERY I MILLINERY.
SPRING OPENING- !

GRAND DISPLAY OF MILLINERY !

Wi
M ill bsaseleesto ask or expert goods at Satu 

days prices on other days through the week. A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITAS’ DANCE OR CHOREA.
C'bawfordsvili.e, Ikd., June 22, 1887. 

My daughter, eleven years old, waa severely a ilcted with St. Vitus’ Dance 
or Chorea. We gave her three and one-half bottles of South American Ner
vine and she is completely restored. I believe It will cure every caee of St. 
Vitus’ Dance. I have kept It In my family for two years, and àm sure it le 
the greatest remedy in the world for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, and for all 
forms of Nervous Disorders and Falling Health, from whatever cause.
State of Indiana, t JouN T-

Montgomery County, j " ’
Subscribed and sworn to before me this June 22, 1887.

Chas. W. Wright, Notary Public,

s§ TERMS - CASH.
і a W. S. LOGGLEюу customers and the ladies In 

that lam prepared to show the largest 
ut of selected and choice millinery to be 

round on the North Shore.
I would be pleased to have as m 

visit my Show Rooms on the aftern 
and Wednesday, April 8rd and 
ed or not to place their orde 
my display 
novelties.

I™ MILLINERY.aseortme

Manchester House.nany as possible 
oone of Tuesday 

ad 4th, whether p repar
le rs, that they may eee 
English and American

“A sail! In what direction?”
Eagerly he took np his telescope. This 

was just the opportunity she wanted. Slow- 
ly he swept the horizon with the glass.

“Why, yes,” he continued, after a pause. 
“I see it quite plainly. I can even read the 
name—oh. Miss Van Zandtl Help, helpl”

With a shriek of terror she had disap
peared over the side. Only one terrified 
scream, bnt in an instant the deck was filled 
with eager, frightened faces.

Lord Fenyll was rushing from one end of 
the place to the other, dragging with him 
an immense coil of rope, tangling up him
self and every one else, crying out the aw
ful accident at the top ot her voice.

Mrs. Van Zandt and another lady had 
fainted. All was haste and confusion.

Tom saw nothing of this. He was in the 
water before the echo of her voice had died 
away on the startled air. With firm, rap
id strokes he beat the waves, and his eyes

But whot 6 cne^ a^0U(l in a frenzy.
Could he rencMtl аАтотепП,огУ=^"у

less charge into the boat lowered to mart 
him. The glad news was shouted toth. 
waiting yacht, and willing help waa readv 
to greet the rescued and rescuer.

The little figure in ita clinging white 
seemed devoid of life. The soft baby curia 
around her forehead clustered darkly gold
en; the large drops of water slipped off one 
by one, till there were little pools on the

"My little girl, my little girl!” moaned 
end sobbed Mrs. Van Zandt, and while 
ti*rs fell they took her below and tolled

p '
of French, WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 

ASSORTMENT OF 
ALL WOOL CHI LLIES NEWEST PATTERNS.

In addition to ту Міилчіву Goons I also keep

These goods I will sell st reasonable

promptly attended 
nage and. thankful for

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
Ф A, The Great South American Nervine Tonio

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy 
discovered for the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and the vast train of 
symptoms and horrors л, hich are the result of disease and debility of 
the human stomach. No person can afford to pass by this jewel of incal
culable yalue who is affected by disease of the stomach, because the ex
perience and testimony of many go* to prove that this is the one and 
only one great cure in the world for this universal destroyer. There 
is no case of unmalignant disease of the stomach which can resist the 
wonderful curative powers of the South American Nervine Tqnic.

Mrs. Ella A. Bratton, of New Ross. Indiana, 
says: ' I cannot express how much I owe to the 
Nervine Tonic. My system was completely shat
tered. appetite gone, wue coughing end spitting 
up blood: am sure I was in the first stages 
of consumption, an Inheritance handed down 
through several generations. I beean taking 
the Nervine Tonic, and continued its use foe 
about six months, and am entirely cured. It 
Is the grandest remedy for nerves, stomach end 
lungs I have ever seen.”

ever wont

All mail orders carefully and 
to. воІісШпе youi patro 
past favors, Гremain,

JOSIE NOONAN,

ever
Samples Ma iled on Application.Ще

W. S. LOGGIE >1
WATER STREET, CHATHAM Mies Theresa Kendall, late of Boston, has 

peued s\ MILLLNERY ESTABLISHMENT
FASHIONABLE TAILORING a* the store known as Haviland’a corner, opposite 

Masonic Hall, Chatham.
tihe basa тії euppiy of Millinery goods of latent 

styles and is prepared to furnish all articles in her 
line of business in accordance with the latest

4Harriet E. Hall, of Waynetown, Ind., *&ye:
'* I owe my life to the Great South American 
Nervine. I had been in bed for five months from 
the effects of an exhausted stomach, Indigestion,
Nervous Prostration, and a general shattered 
condition of my whole system. Had given up 
all hopes of getting well. Had tried three doc
tors, with no relief. The first bottle of the Nerv
ine Tonic Improved me so much that I was able to 
walk about, and a few bottles cured me entirely.
I believe It Is the beet medicine In the world. I 
can not recommend it too highly."

No remedy compares with South American Nervine as & cure for the Nerves. No remedy com
parée with south American Nervine «їм a wondrous cure for the Stomach. No remedy will at ail 
compare with South American Nervine as a cure for all forms of tailing health. It never fails to 
cure Indigestion and Dyspepsia. It never fails to cure Chorea or St. V itus’ Dance. Ita powere to 
build up tne whole system are wonderful In the extreme. It cures the old, the young, and the mld« 
die aged. It is a great friend to the aged and Infirm. Do not neglect to use this precious boon і 
If you do, you may neglect the only remedy which will restore you to health. South Americas 
Nervine is perfectly safe, and very pleasant to the taste. Delicate ladles, do not fail to use this 
great cure, because it will put the bloom of free bn res and beauty upon your bps and in your cheeks 
and quickly drive away your disabilities and weaknesses.

Corbett the “gentleman fighter,” is win
ning success in London of quite a different 
sort than expected. There is none of the 
rabble worship and vulgar sensationalism 
which attended Sullivan s visit » few

Made to order in tne lxteat style

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles;

nektons
to my feet and looked ebon! 

ing nnnsnal met my eight, and 
only the song of a mocking bird close by 
meted my ears. Tired and weary, I wan 
oored away, and же I went looked aronud 
me cautiously to see that no lurking barm 
would overtake me.

It wee about an hoar after ennriee that 
mnkalia when I came upon a small house 
In -» clearing in the forest. Aa I ap 

, proaohed • young woman and a boy ap 
peered et tile door and gave me a friendly

m
years

ego. On the contrary, the champion has 
avoided all forms of notoriety usually 
associated with the prize ring, and has 
■hnnned, also, much to their disgust, the 
usual gang of sports who expected to con
stitute his retinue. The result is that the

INSURANCE.perfect fit guaranteed; men’s and boys work will 
receive special attention.

Residence. Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B.
: The Insurance burin 

the late Thomas F. Gil 
by the uudersigned 
Companies:—

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

ALBION,
IMPERIAL,

LONDON, * LANCASHIRE 
LANCASHIRE,

ÆTNA.
HARTFORD,

NORWICH 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒN1X OF LONDON 
MANCHESTER.

S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORESS.

res heretofore carried on by 
leeple, deceased is continued 

followlnШ who represents the g
ft мргіп* 6jgs її от iiuy of the 

very reasonable figure, enn-
I offer fur ss*eihis 
1 lowing breeds at a 

sidering the stcck 
If you want 6; Mi get 8 C Brown 
If ror table fmiri get Dark Brahe 
If a combination of tbe two get Silver Lsesd 

andottee (6 ee cut)
ngle Combe d Brown Leghorn and Silver Laced 

Wyandotte egge $1,00 per 13; Dark Brahma eggs 
$1,60 per 13 _

I will also h ave a few settings of Houdsn egg* 
to spore at $l,i X) per 13

1st prise si raided to my Leghorns at the Pro
vincial Exhibi tion 1863 

Call and ins poet stock

great fighter has been taken up by an 
entirely different class, who are making a 
•ocisl lion of him. Men of position and 
wealth, whe have learned that he is a 
gentleman boxer, and not a bruiser sod 
blackguard, have entertained him socially 
every hour that he has been able to spare. 
The champion has been invited to break- 
fast, lanah and dinner daUy by men who 
would net think of associating with euoh

Large IG ounce Bottle, $1.00.
EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.

SOLD BY DR. J. FALLEN & SON,
CHATHAM, N. B.

leaked them for something to eat and a 
plane where I conld rest after my terrible 
night In the forest Hey promised me 
both, end In due time a tempting, though 

K primitive, meal wee set before me.
. Mme I had partaken of the food, a pal 
let of akin» wee spread before me upon the 
Явог, and It wae not long before I wae 
*tl«W lent it, sleeping the e)eep of one

DR. J. HAYES, wi,

UNIONMemb. Royal Col. Surg., Eng. 
Lie. Royal Col. Phys,, London.

:
»FRANCES A. GILLESPIECHATHAM, - - N. B. R. A. SNOWBALL, 

Chatham N B, Chathsrç, S6th Nov, 199$.
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